19 March 2015

Dear parents/carers

Central Region Junior Soccer Association (CRJSA)
Start date Saturday 2\textsuperscript{nd} May, 2015

If your child would like to play for a St Mary’s team in the Central Region Junior Soccer Saturday competition this year, can you please register via the school web site \textbf{now and prior to Friday 27\textsuperscript{th} March} (details below).

As per school policy and new Tasmanian legislation, all teams must have a coach and manager who have both a Police Check and the Working with Children Registration \url{http://www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children}. The details regarding these checks must be provided to your coordinator and the school office and completed prior to coaching/managing a team. In addition, if you already have a current Police Check registered at the school office, can you please let your coordinator know via email.

\textbf{Please note: that if there is any team that does not have an allocated coach and manager with both of these checks, we are not permitted to play in the CRJSA competition.}

\textbf{What to do next:}

1. Register your child via the school web page \textbf{prior to Friday 27\textsuperscript{th} March} \url{http://www.smc.tas.edu.au/sport-activity-hub/} click onto the blue highlighted “sign-up” tab at the bottom of the page under the sports listed for the Term 2 Complete the form. An email will then be forwarded to the soccer coordinator.
2. Register your child on the ‘myfootball’ website \url{http://www.myfootballclub.com.au/}
3. Pay the $50.00 registration fee to the office. This fee covers all registration costs for the 2015 season, a medallion for each player at the conclusion of the season, the purchase of new equipment. **THIS FEE MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE FIRST GAME PLEASE.**

A reminder that students are to play in their school sports polo top, shorts, long soccer socks (available at the uniform shop) and soccer boots. Shin pads are compulsory and a mouth guard is highly recommended.

Team allocations and coach’s details will be supplied by your coordinator once finalised. Rosters will be released the week prior to the first game and the link is \url{http://www.crjsa.com/rosters}. Please regularly check, as games can change weekly. Training is organised at the discretion of the coach.

\textbf{Queries? Please contact your coordinator or myself}

\textbf{Prep – Year 2 Coordinator:} Alison Stanford \texttt{astanford@smc.tas.edu.au}

\textbf{Year 3 – 6 Coordinator:} Bec Skinner \texttt{bec.skinner@immi.gov.au/bec@theskinners.id.au}

Yours sincerely,

Ms Georgina Harris
JS HPE Teacher and Sports Coordinator
gharris@smc.tas.edu.au